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AIDE MAKES I STATEMENT stump, surmounted by a neat pair of
fractures"of TheTms, limbs and ribs or
internal injuries and bruises. Scores of
others suffered from scratches and the
shock.

'

The annual outing of the Masonic cluh
of Wheeling was being held in the park.

Many of the Injured were unconscious
when rescued. '

Bellevue College ;

Plans trHave a
. New Gymnasium

A
.

new. gymnasium to cost in the
neighborhood of $15,000 and a larger
faculty for Bellevue college were some
of the things decided upon yesterday
afternoon at a meeting of the executive
committee.

Bellevue college owns 350 lots in the
village of Bellevue. 1 They have been
placed on sale by G. G. Wallace of
Omaha From the sales it is expected to
raise enough irxny to build and fit up
the gymnasium, the plans for which are
drawn. The gymnasium is to be two
stories high, ioo feet long and about sixty
feet wide. A marble swimming pool
and men's and women's departments are
to be the principal features.

In the list of new members of the
faculty is Included Rev. Alexander Cor-ke- y,

pastor of the Presbyterian church
at Wayne. He has been offered - the
chair of Greek, and although he has not
yet accepted. It is believed that he will.
Other new members will be Prof.
Vernon C. Harrington, head of the
English department; Prof. Julian H.
Gist head, of the Latin department;
Paul Evans, professor of chemistry and
physics and Miss Sarah Bailey, domestic
science. Miss Luella Carter, formerly
head of the German department has re-

turned from a year In Germany and will
resume teaching.

MTSENER DIES0K STREET

City Building Inspector Drops Dead
of Heart Failure.

DISPUTE WITH FEED SCH&OEDEB

Tvre H Meet Several Times Dar-ias- T

Evening ui Mlsener Falls
Trying; t Deliver Blow

of .PUt.

Angered. following a quarrel he had
with Fred Schroeder, former councilman
from the Seventh ward. Walter illsonar,
my building Inspector, attempted to
strike Schroeder,, and dropped dead at
Fifteenth and Howard streets last "right
at 10 o'clock. Heart failure was the
cause of Misener's death, according to
police surgeons.

The two men met several times In the
evening, during which they had .taken
drinks at the same bars. Schroeder re-

sented slurring remarks made by Mlsener
by slapping the building inspector's face
on two separate occasions.

About 9:30 o'alock Schroeder passed the
Boquet hotel en Fifteenth street oetween
Barney and Howard streets and again
encountered Mhsaaer.

Strike c frani-oede- r.

Waiting sn t Mm h extended Ms
hand to Mlnor and said. "Come on, let's
gc home, Walt, you knwv I hiu your
friend. Ll's forge aft abort this little
trouble." Mlseaor pp.-nc-l fell in with
Schroeder i&Mk, and walWl up ro How-
ard street arm in ana. A the wner he

WOODMEfl DM3 MEDALS

Threo Companies Before tLo Judges
and Five More tc Come.

IEDIVIDuli DRILLS T FOLLOW

Haadredo of Met Taku Pari la the
Exerciser Bel&c HelG Dailj?

at Krng Park, Kear
Benson.

Three of the eight companiec of the
uniform rank. Woodmen of the World,
that are to take part In the company
competitive drill, wore drilled yesterday
afternoon at the camp in Krug park.
The other five companies will drill this
afternoon. The companies that drilled
yesterday were: L of the First regiment,
South Omaha; F of the Twenty-sevent- h,

Sigourney. Ia.; M of the First regiment,
Benson. The Benson company got the
greatest amount of applause and the
most favorable comment waa heard after
the drill concerning the ( remarkable
uniform team work of this organisation.

The companies that are to compete
this afternoon are: C of the First regi-
ment, Omaha; C of the Seventy-sevent- h,

Lincoln; A of the Eleventh, Sioux City;
B of the First, Omaha; L of the Eleventh,
Council Bluffs.

The judges for the entire schedule of
competitive drills are: Major George F.
French and Lieutenant Clarence H.
Farnham, both of the Fqurth Infantry,
regular army, Fort Crook, and Lieu-
tenant Lynn of Fort Omaha. No winners,
of course, can be announced until all the
companies entering have drilled, as the
judges are taking points scored by the
various competing companies.

Individual Drill. Follov?.
The individual competitive drills will

follow immediately after the company
drills have been completed. The com-

petitive work begins at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon and lasts until S o'clock. 8ix

gold medals await the winners In the
various competitive events. The medals
were designed by Colonel C. L. Mather
of Benson, who la In command of the
camp. They differ slightly In details,
but each la a shield with a bas-reli- ef

Woman Tries to

Leap Into River,
Crossingom Train

NELSON. Neb., July 27.-- Mra, Nellie
Gibson jumped from a passenger train
as it wax crossing the bridge over the
Blue river about eight miles north of
horo tonight. Her clothlnr caught on
some bridgo tfmbetis and btd her intll
the train had backed up to within a few
feet of where sho m hanging, when bhe
tore loose and fell Into the river. Her
right shoulder was broken and she was
badly bruised. Mrs. Gibson has been In
poor health and this is given as xn ex-

planation of her act

Army Council Ends
Two Weeks' Sessions

WASHINGTON, July 27.-- The army
council, called by Secretary Stimson to
determine the needs of the army, com-

pleted its two weeks of sessions today.
Secretary Stimson expressed himself

as gratified with the work of the council.
which reviewed the condition of the army
and formulated suggestions for better
ing the service. The.secretary asserted
that through executive and army orders,
steps would be taken to inaugurate such
of the reforms suggested as can be
initiated without congressional action.

Following the recommendations of a
majority of the officers of the council the
army will be divided into three complete
division and will be so assigned to posts
throughout the country that each divi
sion may be readily mobilized as a com-

plete fighting unit with the proper pro
portions of each branch of the service.
Several subjects, among them the length
of term of service, the creation of a
standing reserve and other matter call-

ing for legislation will be brought to
the attention of congress and changes
in the law recommended, probably next
winter.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.
Persistent Advertising is the Road to

Big Return!,

crossed axes. "The boys are crazy about
these medals," said Colonel Mather,

The hospital tent and equipment has
already served a good purpose. Some of
the boys of Company L of the First
regiment of South Omaha indulged in the
usual camp sport of tossing members of
the company in a blanket yesterday
morning. They dropped Edward Heavey of
their company to the ground accidentally
and broke his nose. Dr. J. W. Parsons
of Benson. In charge of the hospital,
dressed the Injured member. Other
records of the hospital show a mashed

finger for Harry Cary, Company F,
Twenty-sevent- h regiment, Sigourney, la.,
and a mashed thumb for Loyd Eroman
of the same company from Sigourney, la.

Brigadier General John W. Gelger from
Cedar Rapids. Ia., In command of the
Third brigade. Department of the East,
made his official call at the camp yes
terday. Today Major General John T.

Yates, commander of the Department of

the East, will make his official call,
probably accompanied by his staff.

Tonight the publlo Initiation of 300

candidates will take place In the grow
at the north part of the park. This will
occur at that place at 9 o'clock. Fol-

lowing this the Woodmen Circle will
publicly Initiate a class of fifty candi-

dates.
Dress parade last evening was wit-

nessed by a great crowd of visitors and
much favorable comment was heard on
the excellent drilling the companies
showed. Dress parade is held every
evening at 8 o'clock.

Platform Falls
Tinder 200 Masons

WHEELING, W. Va.. July 27.-T- hlrty

persons were seriously Injured late today
when 200 Masons and their families,
seated on a wooden platform covering a
small ravine In front of an open-ai- r

theater at Wheeling park, were .precipi-
tated to the ground by the collapse of
the structure.

The drop to the bottom of the ravine
was fifteen feet Miss Elsie Little of
Benwood, W. Va., sustained a brokeri
back and will die. The others received

Financial Secretary of University o

Omaln TelU of Eedick Deal.

NO MORTGAGE TO BE FORECLOSED

All Property ParchaseO frona the
Redlcka ts Held Free' of Any

Incambrance.

Regarding the action brought by O. C.
Redirk to foreclose a mortgage on the
property of the University of Omaha,
and the statement from Mr. Redick re-

garding the matter, quoted in the even-

ing papers, C. A. Alden. financial secre-

tary of the university said last night:
"Speaking, for. myself alone, I will say

that we would agree with Mr. Redick
that it is desirable to reach an amicable
statement of the matter. The university
bought ten lots of the Redick property
and these were held by the university,
clear of all incumbrance. Later there
were negotiations with Mr. Redick con-

cerning certain lots, but these negotia-
tions were never pushed to a conclu-
sion."

Being asked for a statement of the uni
versity's side of the controversy, Mr.
Alden said:

Makes a Statement.
"That the pkbhc may be properly In

formed as to the facts fn the case on
behalf of the university, I desire to quote
two Items of our records:

"First From a letter signed by O. C.

Redick and addressed to Howard Ken-

nedy, president of the board of trustees
of the University of Omaha, under date
of June 11, 1913, as follows:

It is more than likely that I will
be absent on the ISth day of June, to
which date the trustee meeting was ad-
journed, and it is my wish that you
prepare a resolution in full recognition
and ratification of the notes and mort-
gages held by me and signed by the
University of Omaha.

"Second From the ' minutes of the
meeting of the Board of Trustees held on
June 18, in response to Mr. Redlck's
communication heretofore quoted, and
prior to the election of any new mem-

bers, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Whereas, The executive committee on
November 2. 1910. entered into negotia
tions with O. C. Redick for the purchase
of lots, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19. 20
and 21, in block 1 and lots 1 to 13, both
inclusive, in block 4, in Clark Redlck's
addition to the city of Omaha, and the
north 1U5 feet of the east 602 feet of the
south 220 feet of tax lot 1 In section 9--

3. all in Douglas county. Nebraska,
provided good and valid title could be
secured to the entire tracts, and.

Whereas, Good and valid title has not
been procured for. or rendered to the
university for a considerable portion of
said tract, and more than eighteen
months have elapsed since the date of
Bald negotiations, and

Whereas, Under the articles of incor-
poration of this university, the executive
committee has no authority to purchase
real estate or execute mortgages, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the board of trustees
hereby disapproves of the purchase of
saia real estate, or any part thereof.
and declines to ratify any of the acts
performed In pursuance of said negotia-
tions, or any of the conveyances or in
struments executed in furtherance of the
same, and be it further

Resolved, That the president and secre-
tary be, and they are hereby authorised
and directed to execute to said O. C
Redick a quit claim deed to any cart of
said real estate which may have been
by him conveyed to the university, and
said officers, as a part of the same
transaction, are hereby directed to se-
cure the cancellation or release of the
mortgage taken by said O. C. Redick
covering the property of the university

"Since this action of the board, and
at the request of Mr. Redick, this wholo
matter has been carefully Investigated
by a special committee appointed at the
meeting of the board on June 27, and
consisting of two old members of the
board, and three new ones and made up
of the following: Archie W. Carpenter,
W. T. Graham, W. G. Ure. L. E. Or-cu- tt

and Hugh A. Myers. This commit-
tee, after more than three weeks of in-

vestigation, submitted a report confirm-
ing the previous action of the board la
every particular."

Lodgers in Panic
From Flying MatcH

Toung men lodgers on the fourth floor
of the Toung Men's Christian association
building last night were in a panlo when
an alarm of fire was given in the room
occupied by Frank Bullta, publicity man-
ager of the Nebraska Telephone com-

pany. A careless lodger on the top floor
threw a lighted match from his window
and.it was drawn into Builta's room by
a gust of air, setting fire to a towel and
some linen. There was a merry blase
for a moment and a scampering along
the dormitory halls as the word was
passed along, but little damage was done
and no alarm was turned In.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns.

Movements of Ocean Steamers,"
Port. Arrived. Balled.

ROTTERDAM.. Nleuw Amsterdam
BALTIMORE. ..Rheln
UVERPOOL. ...Cnttunan Crown of Oalicla,
QUEENSTOWN Cedrlc.
ROTTERDAM... Campanello.
TRIESTE Martha Wah'ton..i
NEW YORK....Baltlo

ul BELIEVE
:

;
PE-RU-- NA SAVED

MY LIFE."

llri.Chirlaailntps.uflh I

Mrs. Charles Anspaugh. of Cromwell.
End., saya:

"Peruna has been a eodsend to ma.
can feel safe in saying that it saved my
life, as I waa all ran down and waa 1uat
miserable when I commenced taking
yonr Pernna, bnt am on the road to
recovery now. I cannot thank yon too J

mucn."

RPTCTAT. WOTtBT! Mm, .-- .I

inaxiug inquiries ior tne om-tlm- e l'e- -
runa. io eucn wouia say, wis Tormula
is now put out under the name of
KA - TAR - NO, manufactured by O

Company, Columbus, 0!i:o.
Write them and they will be pleased to
send you a free booklet.

Nobleman Get Fatal Fall.
LONDON, July 27. The Due de Lorge,

a French nobleman, tonight fell down
the elevator shaft in a home he was visit-

ing and died from his Injuries a few
hours later. The accident occurred at
the home of Arthur James, a well known
racing man and steward of the jockey
club. The due was going to dress for
dinner and intended to use the elevator,
an automatic one, to ascend to his rooms.
The entrance to the elevator was closed
and the duo forced It open and without
waiting for the car. to descend he stepped
forward and fell into me suaii.
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SUMHER FOODS OFTEN

CACSE DYSPEPSIA

Their Effect on the Digestive
Organs Responsible for Many

of the Season's Ills.

Summer should bo the nrlod ef per
fect health, but impure water and milk,
unripe fruit, and the tendency to indulge
in acid foods and iced drinks, produces
a contrary oondttlon in many people,

The effect of the average summer diet
ts to constipate even normally regular
bowels, and this reaujta In disarranging
the entire digestive system, When the
bowels are choked with the stomach's re-

fuse, indigestion la almost sure to follow,
and the waste mattar that should pass
out through the bowels, not finding pas-
sage, ferments in the stomach, and the
poisons are forced into the blood, causing
much dtatress and often serloua illness,

To keep the bowels free, there is net
more effective remedy than Dr, Caldi
well's Byrup Pepaln, This is a pleasant
tasting bowel stimulant ant) laxative
tonlo that ia vary gentle in tta action,
bringing relief in an easy, natural man-
ner, and without discomfort, A spoonful
of Syrup Pepsin Will qulokly pheek sum-
mer diarrhoea by oloannlng the bowels
and removing the foreign matter that
irritates and Inflames (ha tissue, It is
sold in drug stores for fifty cents a bot-
tle I a large faintly slss, considerably menu
than twice the quantity, costs a dollar.
If you have never used byrup Pepsin and
would like a free trial bottle, postpaid,
write to Dr, W. B. Caldwell, 404 Wash, .

tngton Bt, Montloeilo, Illinois,

--V

John Nittler
Phone Douglas 1889.

Phone Ind. 7.
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Shippers Refuse to.

Pay and Road Sues
Refusal of shippers in Omaha and

Nebraska to pay demurrage to the Bur-

lington railroad and to pay rates estab-
lished by the Interstate Commerce com-

mission has caused the company to start
several laws suits. The sums involved
will aggregate (10,000. In other states
similar actions are to be commenced.

Explaining the situation, Duncan M.

Vinsonhaler, who filed the suits, said:
"These cases have been accumulating

for a long time. The shippers have not
paid demurrage In many cases, holding
the demurrage charges to be unreason'
able. The roads have not pressed

' the
shippers for payment the amounts be-

ing trivial in comparison with the total
volume of business. In other cases the
contracting freight agents have given
rates which later were found to have
been lower than those fixed by the com
mission The shippers have stood on the
rates first given by the agents and have
refused to pay the rates fixed by the
commission."

The most important suit filed so far
hi against the C. W. Hull company for
1857.23. The petition enumerates 208

separate causes of action, each a specific
instance of nonpayment of demurrage,
or fixed rate.

Other defendants and the amounts for
which they are sued are: Allen Bros.
company, 164.48; Nebraska Bridge Supply
and Lumber company, $11.91; Omaha
Broom factory, $83.01; H. F. Cady Lum
ber company, $29L66; C. X Shea Roofing
company, $7.

Army Men Talk
to Boys' Aero Club

The Boys' Afiro club of the Toung
Men s Christian association held its regu.
lar meeting Friday evening. The boys
were expecting a talk from Major Carl
it. tiartmann or fort Omaha, but on ao
count of the illness of his wife he was
unable to come. He sent in his stead
Lieutenants CC F. Leonard and Karl
Truesdell. Lieutenant Leonard is an
aeronautical expert at Fort Omaha and
Lieutenant . Truesdell recently made a
long distance flight in a balloon during
the school of aviation. Lieutenant Leon-
ard spoke of his experiences In aviation
ma suowea 109 ooys a numoer oi pic
tures. Lieutenant Truesdell spoke of the
future of balloon navigation. He showed
a series of pictures of Omaha and vicinity
taken high in the air while on a balloon
trip.

The next meet Is to be held August S

at 5:30 p. m. at the parade ground at
Fort Omaha. . The club decided to buy a
small engine to place In a club model,
hoping thereby to break all model records.

A special meeting is called for next
Friday night, August t, to lay definite
plans.

BURGLAR ALARM CALLS
TO LIBRARY BOARD SESSION

DIng-a-lin- g went the bell at the police
station connected with the burglar alarm
at the city library last night In quicker
time than It takes to tell the emergency
wagon was standing outside the library
and four officers of the law and also Joe
Hell bad surrounded the building, be-

cause the entire upper floor was ablaze
with light, which streamed forth into the
night from every window.

Quietly opening the front door, the offi-
cers, headed by Hell, orept up the stairs
to the top floor prepared to rush in upon
the thieves and capture them d.

Instead of the expected burglars with
large revolvers) bulging from their pockets
the stalwart officers broke in upon a
meeting of the library board. ;

SEVERAL OMAHA HOUSES
HAVE CHANGED PROPRIETORS

The W. R. Morand home at' the south-
east corner of Twenty-nint- h and Dodge
streets has been sold to Mrs. Charles H.
Cox, better known as Madame Gylm,
who has been a palmist in Omaha seven-
teen years. She paid $6,500 cash for the
place.

Philip A. Sholl has sold his bungalow
at 1513 South Twenty-eight- h street to
Carl Bergstrom for $3,650.

Charles E.. Lathrop, druggist at 8927

Farnam street, has bought a lot at the
northwest corner of Forty-fir- st . and
Davenport streets in Poppleton Park on
which he will build a 15,000 home. He
paid U.800 for the lot

WORRY OVER HER EARNINGS

DRIVES WOMAN TO POISON

Despondent because she was unable to
earn enough money to support herself
and baby, Mrs. Bessie Daven-
port, chambermaid at the Star hotel,
Thirteenth and Leavenworth streets, at-

tempted to commit suicide laet evening
at ( o'clock by taking bichloride of mer-

cury tablets. Police Surgeon Vanderhoof
succeeded In saving the woman's life

Mts. Davenport came to Omaha several
months ago from O'Neill, where sho left
her small son with friends. Her meager
salary was not sufficient tc provldo a
decent living for herself and baby. Worry
over this prompted her to attempt to take
her life.

tumml upon Scbroedur and strode at b'm
with his rliiht arm. 8ohruonr dod?ed and
Miaener fail fun length upon the sidewalk.
When picked up he was dead.

W. A. James and James Donaldson of
the Boquet hotel, and Victor Nelson, K3
Pierce street, were All
three gave the same version of the pro-
ceedings, which led to Mlsenefs death.

John E. Reagan, who was with Mls-
ener and Schroeder, shortly before the
wai moment, declares that Mlsener had
a weak heart and that he has been un-iab- le

to secure insurance on thataooouut
jHe also states that during the time he
was with the two men they were quar-;relln- g

only In a friendly and good natured
way. ., , ;

Schroeder was released upon $5,000
bonds, furnished by Charles Fanning.
Coroner Crosby took charge of tta body
and will probably hold an inquest

Lived Here Thirty-Tw-o Years.
Walter T. Mlsener was born in Niles,

Mich.. September 10, 1866. He was 4$ years
of age. Beside his wife. Sarah, he leaves
a, father, W. S. Mlsener; a sister, Ada
S. and a brother, John W., manager of
the Crane company at Tacoma, Wash.

Mr. Mlsener has resided in the city of
Omaha for the last thirty-tw- o years, the
ast five of which he was the senior
member Of Mlsener & Stockam, archi-

tects, until he resigned to become city
building Inspector, to which position he
was appointed May SI, of this year.

The funeral will be held Sunday after-
noon at S o'clock, from the family resi-

dence, $13 Park avenue. The pall bearers
will be, Dr. F. M. Barns, John H. With-nel-l,

Thomas P, laitt, Charles M. Power,
inert R- - Rush. - Chorion T VCTIHama

George Keebler and John E. Reagan.

Willie Adds Watch

i s to His Possessions
"

. Willie Kouma, the boy who
stole S500 from his mother several days
agb, which he and Midg Babcock, his
pal, were spending right and left when
arrested by the police; was arrested by
Dr. John B. Carver, juvenile officer, last
evening on the charge of stealing a
watch from Joe Gorofolo, 1216 Paciflo
street

Kouma admitted stealing the watch. He
gave it to Roy Davis. 13 years old, col-- oi

ed. It was found In Davis' possession
last night Toung Kouma was released.
He will probably be brought up before
the Juvenile court

ELEVATOR STRIKES MAN

LOOKING INTO SHAFT

While standing looking down into the
elevator shaft in the Henry Gering Drug

Icompany building at Thirteenth and Jones
streets late yesterday ' afternoon, John
'Engdahl, HI South Seventeenth street,
was struck in the head by the descending
elevator and suffered a badly fractured
Jaw and the loss of four teeth.

Dr. Connell attended the Injured man
and had mm taken to st Joseph s hos-'pit-

He is In a precarious condition.

TO ERECT AN ADDITION

TO METHODIST HOSPITAL

Thomas Hurd "was awarded the con
tract for the construction of the 65,OO0

addition to the Methodist hospital,
Thirty-sixt- h and Cuming streets.

The new wing will be 42x90 feet It will
'be four stories, of brick and equipped
.principally with a maternity ward, the
most complete and modern of Its kind in
'the west

SORE FEET CAUSE,
DISLOCATED BONES

NEGLECT YOUR FEET AND YOU
- NEGLECT YOUR HEALTH

Tour feet require more esre than any other
part of your body. For through your feet
tome most disastrous diseases. And your net
connect with vital eordi of the brsln and body.
If your feet are ion. tired and burning, how
do YOU WALXr Why, you strain, limp and
wmic mtn an snort, oi course.
But. liL'udei. do you know what
straining and limping will cause!
No, you do NOT I If you did
you would be careful with
four feet you would as--
sakb wnat you ruT va HI VI I I
THEM.

Tii is straining may eause
the dislocation of vital
bones and cords through-bu- tmyour system that may
tause you permanent mis-Ir-

brain trouble, toinal
trouble and abnormal blood eh
eulsitlon. Only one preventative
bf this horrible misery and dan-

ger has ever been found. It's
iAXATITE, Reader,8ASATITE
the NEWEST and most ASTON-
ISHING CURE FOB SOBE.

ACHING FEET. 6AN--
4TITE is in a dry form-dlfle- rent from
nthm. It doesn't merelv make vour feet
Imooth It HEAL8 them. YOU DON'T HAVS

O BATHS yOUK TEET IN SAHATITE you
ON'T MAKE A KUSS OB TROUBLE. SANA-'IT- E

eomes in s powder puff you limply
U8T IT ON THE FEET each morning, and
is sun wm shine an day tor you. bamatitjs
the vntateit anal nurest DEODORIZES known

lt makes toe net ana ioe Doay sweet ana
ture. Its healing qualities take the sting out
it BURNS, PRICKLY. HEAT. ECZEMA, IN-
SECT BITES. CORNS, BUNIONS AND HEAL
BLISTERS.

Ask your DRUGGIST for i5e or We package
it 8ANATITE it will last a long time it will
lave you from pain and horrible dangers of
teglected sore feet. BE WAKE SUBSTITUTES

if your druggist cannot supply SANATITE.
lEND 25c FOR A LARGE PACKAGE, post
a!d. direct to The GERMICIDE CO. (Makers

M Denver Mud) loth SU Denver. Colo.

Send Case Order for LUXUS to Any of the Following Distributors:

Hiller Liquor cr. Courtney & Go.
1809 Farnam Street

Phone D. 1241
- Phone Ind.

17th and Douglas) Sts.
Phone Douglas 647.
Phone Ind. 15

3 ML.
IP


